The openness and transformation mode of the mobile network poses a serious problem of information security in mobile commerce applications, and identity authentication is one of the main methods to solve the problem. Along with the development of mobile commerce, considerable attentions on various identity authentication schemes have been paid. However, there is still lack of a systematic and practical evaluation system to evaluate these schemes. In this paper, an indicators analysis system of mobile commerce by using the fuzzy inference approach is proposed to evaluate different mobile commerce identity authentication schemes. Comprehensive simulation and comparsion show that the proposed indicator analysis systesm is quantified and efficient.
INTRODUCTION
M-commerce activities depend on wireless Internet and mobile terminal. Based on characteristics of wireless network, security of mobile commerce platform has become the key problem (Minglei S, 2009 ). Features such as small storage, low computational power supply and limited battery of mobile terminal increase the difficulty to solve the security problem of mobile platform (Kwok-Yan L, 2003) . Limited to wireless networks and characteristics of mobile terminal, developed security system in traditional electronic commerce cannot be directly applied in mobile business, which brings mobile commerce a lot of dangers. Security is a primary issue in the development of mobile commerce, and identity authentication is the core of entire security problem (Neuman B and Ts'T, 1994) . Identity authentication is the use of one or more mechanisms to prove that you are who you claim to be (Aloul F, 2009 ). In the absence of user identity authentication, confidentiality and integrity of user's information is of no significance. Currently, some researchers have improved some traditional identity authentication models for mobile environment (Oh HG, 2009 ; Soleymani B, 2009 and Xuefei C, 2009 ). These models use different key agreement method and encryption algorithm, and each of them have different emphases and defects. But there are only a few of methods to evaluate these models security, such as formal analysis method and simple comparison. The lack of a complete and effective security evaluation system makes the security performance of existing models cannot be comprehensive evaluated objectively. It becomes more difficult for researchers and users to choose authentication models.
According to characteristics of mobile terminal and wireless network, we establish a scientific and reasonable security analysis system based on mobile commerce environment. The fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method is used for modeling. To meet the demand of comparing different models' security, the quantitative and qualitative analysis method will be used to evaluate identity authentication models. security of identity authentication models. One is formal security analysis; another one is building security evaluation system.
Formal security analysis is a kind of methods based on Dolev-Yao model (Hai-yan Q, 2008) . This model hypothesizes encryption is "perfect", and attacker can intercept any text. Formal security analysis includes strand spacer method (Javier T, 1999), BAN method (Burrows M, 1990 ) and inductive approach method (Lawrence, 1998) . These methods can prove whether the identity authentication scheme is security in ideal condition. But actual application environments of the identity authentication are not in ideal condition, so these methods can prove the security of identity authentication schemes only theoretically.
Identity authentication evaluation system can be divided into evaluation systems for similar models which have same authentication factor (such as having the same authentication encryption algorithm or having the same authentication technology, etc.) and evaluation systems for new models.
Identity authentication evaluation systems for similar models comprehensively compare models' security and performance in particular network environment . Wei Liang (2005) and other researchers divide analysis indictors into security indictors and quality of service (QoS) indictors. Based on the identity authentication data encryption, data integrity, privacy protection and non-repudiation, challenges / response models are divided into four security index. By using the method above, although boundaries clear to divide and easy to operate, it cannot effectively compare highly similarity identity authentication models. Charlott E and other researchers propose identity authentication evaluation system based on mobile platform IP Multimedia Subsystem (IMS). The system includes three basic parts: security, user-friendly and simplicity and researchers point out that three basic parts are interdependent. SWOT analysis method, user ranking method and simulation are used to compare different models (Charlott E, 2009 
THE M-COMMERCE SECURITY INDICATORS EVALUATION SYSTEM
The evaluation system is established to meet mobile commerce identity authentication schemes' characteristics, which can reflect the characteristics of mobile commerce properties and the effect of the identity authentication.
Characteristics of mobile commerce mainly embodies in three aspects: network environment, terminal characteristics and service features. Small bandwidth, high BER (bit error ratio) and the opening of interface make mobile communication network in numerous threats and these threats may lead to different kinds of attacks. Mobile terminal equipment has low storage capacity, battery power specialty and its high secrecy request makes the security of user information becoming more important. At the same time, mobile commerce customers generally require information immediately, which means the immediacy of the service. Evaluation system should be able to reflect the characteristics of mobile commerce and make mobile commerce identity authentication different from identity authentication applications in common net work environment.
Security is the most important part of identity authentication effect. Researcher Mangipudi Kumar V.K.N. (2005) proposes identity authentication design framework based on the wireless network, Type of cannot-resistance-attack U 31
Serious degree of cannot-resistance-attack U 32
and security is one of the most important factors, which include security service and security requirements. Security requirements indexes are mainly about network attack, which must be satisfied in identity authentication design. And security services indexes, including mutual authentication, non-repudiation etc, are optional functions in identity authentication design.
To build a useable security evaluation system should considerate a lot of factors. The evaluation system can exert its effect only if the system is established scientific and reasonable and each index should reflect the evaluation objects. To establish a set of perfect, rational and scientific identity authentication model evaluation indicator system, should follow the scientific, comprehensive, feasibility and comparability principles. Indexes' selection should cover all security requirements of mobile commerce identity authentication. Besides, indexes' selection should avoid index correlate with others at the same time, in order to keep eventually evaluation result in a high quality. Otherwise, identity authentication technology is an actual operation process, so the evaluation index should be convenient to get information and possible to quantify information. This paper establishes mobile commerce authentication security evaluation indicators system shown in Table 1 .
According to the traditional electronic commerce security problems and mobile commerce's characteristics, mobile commerce security should include mobile terminal security (Youqing G, 2005) , wireless network security, mutual authentication and non-repudiation (Jiayuan L, 2006) four requirements. According to the above requirements, evaluation system is determined in Table 1 . Authentication function is an index set to assess schemes' security function, so indexes cannot be quantitative evaluated. So a modeling method is introduced to quantization the evaluation result.
MODELING BASED ON FUZZY COMPREHENSIVE EVALUATION
Fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method is an important branch of the theory of fuzzy mathematics. It has been widely used in economics, management, environment, education and other fields. With the social, economic development and complexity of issues people consider, uncertainty and ambiguity of the human mind has been strengthening, which makes it very difficult for us to make an objective evaluation. Fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method as a solution of the problem is receiving more and more attentions (Zeshui X, 2001 ). Authentication technology is a very complex issue. Variety of factors can impact the effect of authentication and their impact on the way and size are both different and vague. Fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method is more objective on reflection the ambiguity of the role of these effects and thus is more scientific and feasible. Specific steps are as follows:
The first step, determine the factor set U . The factor set is divided into the target level U , the first level evaluation factors Ui and the second-level evaluation factors Uim . Determined three-level fuzzy comprehensive evaluation criteria are shown in Table 2 . The second step, determine the reviews set V . By reference to fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method application examples in other areas, this paper reviews set } V ... V , V , {V V 3 2 1 n = as V = (Excellent, Good, General, Poor, Terrible). The optimal result or the compared optimal result will be the criterion of mark. Indexes which can not be quantitative evaluated will be marked according to the number of possible values and five levels as shown in Table 3 . In line with the vast majority of index, criteria, only the individual projects failed to meet the index General V3
Basically in line with targets, criteria, does not meet the requirements of the less Poor V4
Basically does not meet the targets, criteria, does not meet the requirements of the more Terrible V5
The vast majority of judges do not meet targets, and only be able to meet the requirements of individual projects The third step, determine the evaluation factors known to the weight vector W . Weight vector, which relative with factors set, is used to display the weight of each factor's value. Weight vector can be divided into three levels according to factor set. All levels of the weight vector can be expressed as
For the establishment of mobile commerce authentication evaluation system, expert scoring method is used to get the initial data. We invite 10 experts for this research. Each questionnaire has been filled independently. Table 4 shows 10 experts' scoring statistics result of factors' weight.
The fourth step, determine fuzzy relationship matrix R. According to the scoring result of 3rd level factors of 10 experts, fuzzy relationship matrix im R will be calculated as follows. 
AN ILLUSTRATIVE EXAMPLE
In this paper, we will use mobile commerce authentication scheme based on OTP as an example to begin illustrative example.
The main idea of OTP is to add indefinite factors during the course of logging in and compress it to a length definite digest, and then make the digest viz. password used each time different to improve security. The OTP based schemes have two common advantages. One is the password is different each time when logging in and therefore the adversary capture cannot guess the password. Second is that all of the schemes are using of hash function to produce OTP. If the input information changes a little, the output information would change a lot. Therefore, this character can resist the probability that the password would be juggled.
Two-dimension bar code is a kind of high density bar code. It can record much information limited in a small districts and itself is an integrated data file. There are two common used two-dimension bar codes. One is the stack bar code, such as PDF417... Code49. The other is matrix bar code, such as Maxi Code... Code1, etc.
For the problems of existed schemes and the features of two-dimension bar code, a new OTP scheme based on two dimension bar code is proposed (Mu Yang, 2008) . This new scheme absorbed the advantages of the existed schemes; it adopts the high security function-hash function. The password is changed every time. The secret password does not transmit directly in the network and it also does not preserve directly in the server's database.
In the new scheme, we take IMEI (International Mobile Equipment Identity Number, IMEI) , and the specific identity of mobile equipment, as an important factor of authentication. This new scheme takes the indefinite factor-Counter and the mobile identity-lMEI or the service identity-Serl to generate OTP. And then take advantages of two-dimension bar code to cipher the authentication information twice. Details about the new mobile commerce authentication scheme will be got from the paper written by Mu Yang in the reference.
The evaluation system factor set, evaluation set and weight of each factor have been confirmed above, so here start illustrative example from Step 4. 10 experts' scoring statistics results as shown in Table 5 .
According to the formula (1), security evaluation process and the results are as follows.
According to the formula (2), calculate the final evaluation result as follows. The evaluation result is close to four, so the security evaluation result of mobile 
CONCLUSIONS
According to the characteristics of mobile commerce, this paper establishes mobile commerce authentication security evaluation index system. This system involves 11 specific indexes which basically have no interrelated problems. On the basis of evaluation index system, this paper use the method of fuzzy comprehensive evaluation to build evaluation model, and further to assess a mobile commerce authentication scheme based on OTP as an illustrative example.
Using the fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method to study the authentication problem in mobile commerce could theoretically consider all the factors and make research more reasonable. Factors' weights and membership adopts expert scoring. Although each expert scoring also has certain subjective, but from all the experts overall it can reflect the objective and scientific.
As mobile commerce authentication security involving many factors, some indexes can not be quantitative evaluated yet and the selection of index will be further discussed. Each index's weight need to be further optimized and researched, in order to meet objective requirement of evaluation.
